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1Y6, 1922 ŒOUDY AND COLD TWO CENTS
.I

MAN PUTS 
UP GAME FIGHT TO 

CLEAR HER NAME

t

PATCH UP DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
WARRING FACTIONS IN Tiff BAIL

Ï 1 nun i rvix

ANOTHER’S WIFEi

All Happened Among the 
Copper Eskimos of the 

Frozen North Land.

GRUESOME STORY
REACHES OTTAWA

R. C. M. P. Busily Engaged in 
Investigating the Tangled 
Mess of Circumstances.

» Plunges Into Canadian Wilds in Search of Witnesses to Aid 
Her in Establishing Her Innocence of Charges Lodged ; 
Against Her by James Stillman, Banker, in Divorcé 
Suit Commission to Take Evidence in Montreal Jami- 
ary 11.

♦
KbrAScb Threatened Thursday’s Assembly Because of 

Happenings Attributed to Members of Republican Army 
Opposed to Treaty—Two Resign from Dail Because 
They Oppose Treaty While Then Constituencies Favor 
It 'Freeman’s Journal Denounced for Scathing ExK-

BELGIANS OPPOSING ANY MOVE THAT 
WOULD ENDANGER PRIORTfY CLAIM ■ . ;

Cannes, Jan. 6—Reparations were discussed by the** 
day. the Belgians stoutly opposing any modUteatloe la ■ 
payments that likely weald compromise their priority 
000 sold marks due from Germany. The French dslegaja 
the Belgians on this point, but Is inclined to make coocsi 
British viewpoint which would reduce paymente to 6* 
marks annually and the balance in glnd.

Participation by Germany In the eventual Internal,Wi 
conference here 1» now taken for granted, bet the presrih 
Soviet delegatee would raise the question at to whether .this would not 
mean recognition of the Bolshevist regime. f • •

It Is underetood that Premier Lloyd George ha* jsgrt 
French contention that the agenda of the conference shwd 
laid down In advance. It la probable that this will kelbt- 
tloa to be discussion when the Supreme Council meets here

erts here to- 
schedule of 

!» I.BSO.OOO,- 
Ib backing 

lions to the 
BOJMS gold

Hwoe Rivers, Que.. Jan. (—(Can
adian Frees Stag Correspondent)— 
Anne D. Stillman, who registered last 
night at the Hotel St Louis In this 
olty. Intends to leave tomorrow after
noon at four o'clock for Grand Anse, 
accompanied by Fred K. Beauvais, co
respondent In the Stillman divorce 
salt; Philip O'Brien, her lawyer and 
adviser and Jean ttete, Mayor of 
Grandes Piles. The latter claims to 

ln hi* poseession important 
documents which will prove the abso
lute Innocence of Mrs. Stillman. The 
Stillman camp is situated at Grand 
Anse, where the party intend to col
lect some more evidence hearing on 
tk® ®**° and to gather around some 
thirty witnesses, who will testify be
fore the Commission 
January 1L

The cold epell that prevailed during 
the last few days has broken, and the 
temperature is much milder, so that it 
le expected that Mrs. Stillman will en
joy a splendid trip to the remote 
Stillman camp. ,

It was intended at first that couriers 
would be sent to Grand Anse, La 
Toque, Riviere Anx Rats and other 
northernmost points to gather the 
evidence and the witnesses needed, 
but Mrs. Stillman changed her mind 
and decided today to go there herself 
with her advisers in view of better 
supervising the organisation of her de
fence.

of the day from the fatigue of her 
travels. She was interviewed tonight 
by representatives of the local and 
foreign press and seemed in excellent 
spirit, though rather upset by her af
fairs, and would not make any new 
abatements pending the expected ar- 

Wheu shown an

;Ottawa, Jan- 6—The detail# of tbs 
gruesome murder of three men, a 
woman and a child, and the serious 
wounding of another man in the frosen 
regions of the North# and seventy-five 
degrees north latitude, have Just oomo 
through to the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police, who are investigating the 
case. The report is forwarded from 
their Arctic subdivision at Tree River, 
which is not far from Coronation 
Gulf, and tells of investigations being 
carried on there by Corporal Doak of 
the Mounted Police.

The story told Corpora! Doak by a 
Copper Eskimo woman, centres about 
the desire of one man for another 
man’s wife, and took place About 
thirty miles east of the Hudson liny 
Company's post in Walker Bay, Kent 
Peninsula.

Dublin* Jan. 5—The Dail Eireann# which met this morn
ing, with disruption threatened, adjourned tonight in the 
hope that a basis of agreement might be reached between 
the supporters and opponents of the treaty. The peace com
mittee, which is trying valiantly to patch up a convention 
between the two factions, is meeting again tonight and will 
report at a private session of the Dail tomorrow morning.
The announcement, of the existence 

Of a Peace Committee was the chief 
^^feature of the day, and a thrill was 
vFghren to the general situation by the 

revelation that armed men, assumed to 
be Irish Republican army opponents of 
Che treaty, had kidnapped the corres
pondent of the London Times and 
carried him off to Cork. Word has

rival of her son.
American newspaper report which 
said that the Ice up the St. Maurice I 
River had not melted for two yeàrt, 
she remarked that it was going a 
little too far and the summer weather | 
at Grande Anse was beautiful, and f 
approved a local newspaperman when 
the latter remarked that the ‘wild” 
forests which are supposed to surround 
che "sleepy" village of Three Rivers 1 
hâve been transformed a long time 
ago into excellent newsprint for Am- j 
ericau newspapers, and that it is prob
ably why some American newspaper 
reports are now so "wild.”

Considerable interest and import- ? 
ance in the Stillman case is shown by 
the fact that over half a doien Am
erican newspapermen, who are regis 
tered at the Sanatorium Hotel here, 
are constantly following up every move 
of Mrs. Stillman in her endeavor to 
secure witnesses in her behalf.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 8—Su- 
preme Court Justice Morschauaer to
day allowed Mrs. Anne U. Stillman 
$7,600 more to conduct the defense in 
the divorce action brought against 
her by James A. Stillman. Through 

Bre,e“n' ler stloreey, Mre. 
Stillman yesterday asked for $14,000.

economic 
of Russian

eed to the 
be strictly 
first ques- 
tomorrow.

tion gained importance through being 
supported by Richard Mulcahy, enter 
of staff, in a speech suggesting that 
the matter was so serious that it would 
ba worth discussing in private ses 
sion, at which, even if an agreement 
were not reached, they might learn 
how târ along the road they had pro
gressed.

in Montreal on

POWERS AGREE TO WITHDRAW 
THEIR TROOPS FROM CHINAbeen received, however, that the cor

respondent was rescued by agents 
Michael Collins and is returning, un- 
banned, to Dublin.

Two Resign Frôm Dail
of

Notwithstanding the. ay resolu
tions sent to the members of tho Dali 
from their éoastituents, urging them 
either to support the treaty or resign, 
only two of the 120 deputies so far 
have reloaded to this pressure. They 
are P. J. Maloney, of Tipperary, whose 
resignation Speaker MacNbiU announc
ed, and Alderman Brohman, Mayor of
Clonmel, who resigned because he op- Washington. Jan. 6—The text of tae the British fcrmpire, fronce Italy, the
posed the treaty while his ccnsticu- resolution adopted today by the Far Netherlands and Portugal—will be in-

». U» w-h,-,. r,» "wL™ ür:;:,lao,ern-cnpied in » discussion regarding the 108 Ooe,ereace- wlth reepeet to with- quMt to aasoctateftSmsaleee™»It* 
attitude Of the press toward the Ball draei1 of foreign troops from Chian, three representatlrei of the Chin,-so 
h-ireann. Many of the mourners ware follows: Ooserament to conduct colloctlrely s
eager to take action against the Free "Whereas, the Powers hare, from full and impartial inquiry into the
than s Journal toy expelling Its repree time to time, atatkmed armed forces, Issues raised by the foregoing declar-
enutlve from the Chamber, as punish including police and railway guards, atioos of Intention made * by the
ment for the attack In its editorial ln Oh tea to protect the lives and pro- Powers sad by Chian, and shall then.

TO-KeUy the Sinn Fein represent*- columns on Mr. De Valera and Eraklne perty of toreigaere lawfully In Chmv after prepare a fuB^and 
ttve la Paris, ln whom Mr. De Valera Childara. Action wan postponed pend- and ' *re ImthZoJ 1,» ”‘
and Ms ooCeaguo,. opposing the treaty l'>* « .P^ogy, touL although the de- "Whereas, It appeare that certain of «tlon thLr Cm^T* £2“dT!iv

wnut confidence. yutiee were agreed in condemning the these armed toroea are matetairovi in ooteion with rMnS *1 t”.elr

^ef^edlre^nr^ m^Tclnl^^.eT'cïÏÏ ££ ^
in SS'

thTwMrat mutudTÏ?’ wlthMt **• of «ry treaty or ml, deem appropriate. The
others pointed out dhat^heenpnorrera **’“?“*• '^•nr Chiu* atoaU ae- saetattvee of any of the Pdwerelmay 
of the treaty had been abused in the 'protection of the lives ind mnke or Join in minority reports
newspapers as well as Mr. De Valera, "a 'TîÜ differences. It nay, from
but they preferred to Ignore it 'ma ^ ,deC her * ntoIt
discussion gave Desmond Fitwerald. “Wl'?lr to lte 01 **• Power# above
Minister of Propaganda, the opportun- *nd nsmed l*aI1 be deemed free to accept
Ity. which In the morning. had *“ . ®r re)oct »" or any of the And mg, of
sought la vain, to call attention to ,.7? '-*° ”d tb“‘he™ ™»T be f»ct or opinion expressed In the re-
the kidnapping of the Times corree- lear nll,^ïldingvof the ooodltLyi« ^ that in no case shall any of 
pondent, which he described aa an act UPO<1 .T”1 . Ï each CMe ***• offleial the said Powers make «ta acceptance 
of some criminals. execution of these intentions must de- of all or any of the findings of fact

Mr. De Valera himself entirely !w <*" opinions, either directly or in-
nored the attack on him by the Free- , tb*ît£'ou£Uc repreew<atlv*e directly, dependent on the granting
man’s Journal bet did complain of , ^ f*e Powers now in con- by CSiina of any special concession,
the suggestion In that paper, that he ^ at Washh^too, to wit—the favor benefit or humanity, whether
had acted as an autocrat in declaring Unr*ted States of America, Belgium, political or economic.” 
his intention to follow his owe pro
cedure. He appealed to the memory of 
his colleagues, for testimony that hi 
all his dealings he had never acted 
autocratically, and explained that his 
decision to follow his own procedure 
had resulted only from his failure to 
secure an agreement with the other 
side regarding the course of the pro»

?

This to be Done When China Can Give Aiiiran 
the Lives and Property of Foreigners WUIfbe / 
Full and Complete Protection.

Everybody Starving.ce That 
Afforded

CempoeWen of Committee
The report nays that two cousins,

Hannah and Ildal Gagina, lived In that 
district with lkpnkwak, the father ef 
the latter. Otto Binder, Hudson Bay 
Company trader at Tree Blvor, had 
taken Iklal Gagina’s wife to live with 
him. Hls father, lkpnkwak, and his 
cousin., Hasutka, were therefore anxi
ous to get a wife for IklaL For that 
reason Haaaak shot AnaigWaka, seri
ously wounding him, and wanted to Bud Stillman, her son, has arrived 
take the letter's wife for hie nous In, tonight at Grandee Piles, coming from 
Hannak. Tatamagon, partner of the Grande Anse and will spend the night 
wounded man, then tracked Hannah the home of Mayor Jean Crete In 
to his tent sad shot him dead. Eskimo Grand68 pl,es. He la expected In 
Pngnana, a eons In of Hannah's, see- ‘f5"*s Rivero tomorrow morning by 
lag Iklal Gagina running to get hls the 9 o’clock train rnd will probably 
rifle, shot him dead. Ikpokwak tee- return t0 Grande Anse with hls noth
ing hls eon dead, fired at Pugnana, hot er ,n the afternoon, 
missed, and tile latter (hot him dead. The Present plans are that Mrs. 
Pugnana Is then supposed to have phot StlUm»» and her advisers will spend 
and killed Hannak'e wife, also called a few Aaye ap the St. Meurlaa River 

. ttrSI^RflK parmrs *ad Trill-leave Le Tuque on Tuesday 
of Okolltiee, a girl aged four years; morning, Jan. 1», hy special train, 
were dead, the natives strangled her bringing along with her all her w.t- 
and have since then disappeared. oerase and advisers fer Montres.,

where she should arrive In the after
noon of the same day.

Mrs. Stillman has left her 
day for a few moments,

No member of the Cabinet Is In
cluded in the Peace Committee, which 
Is made op almost exclusively of able
members of the rank and file of the
Dail who have spoken for and against 
the treaty. The moat notable of these 
are Owen O’Duffy, member for Monag
han and Liaxon officer of Ulster, who 
i» a supporter of the Treaty, and Liam 
lldlowee, an uncompromising Repub
lican# who win have nothing to do 
either with the treaty or De Valera's 
alternative proposals.

An Influential member, who joined 
the committee at its request, is John

Sen Stands by Mother

Stillman Not Fleaesd

New York, Jan. 6—Announcement

wpvnse money would he re(u-

once refuting the beaker’s claim la 
his divorce action that *» had "
“ ,*™» •* IsUmacy with Fred braa- 
v»ls, the Indian go Ido. As a result * 
today's action. It was said, the coank- 
slon, appointed to brain taklim ,
«MS “• *01«asc to exist before that date sad 

lmh”« be no hearings fra 
♦aa.L? , ™ore—not until the room to-j ties of appointing another 

resting most can be gone through

t

Committee's Work
Females New Sought amenai

forms#.Owen OThiffy explained that the 
purpose of the meeting of the commit
tee was the formulation of an agree- 

t when De Valera's leadership 
would be retained, and said the 
«Bittee had before it â document which 
It could not reveal.. Several members 
of the committee, questioned regard
ing toe situation, declined to give any 
hint of the way out They found it tm- 
posaifcle to arrive at a compromise 
last evening, but got so far as placing 
a proposal before Mr. De Valera, but 
did net obtain his approval.

The Committee resumed consulta
tion again this morning and it was 
regarded as significant that it is Mr. 
O'Kelly, who appealed to the Dan Eir
eann to adjourn In the morning and 

\ yfhua enable a further attempt to be 
mi made. The Committee had not gdt 
TMf111»1111 farther after lunch today and 

time Mr. O'Kelly moved adjourn- 
mmat until morrow morning. Hls

Owing to the rigorous climate, the 
R- C. M. P. explain, it was the cus
tom, until recently, for the Eskimos 
to expose females.to the elements, not 
wishing to take the trouble to bring 
them np, since only those who were 
most useful in the community were 
permitted to live. Since then there 
has become a shortage of women, with 
the result that they are greatly sought 
after. •

anew.

Montreal Has 
Another Murder 

Mystery To Solve

Italian Restaurant Keeper 
Found With Bullet Hole in 
Head.

Negro Prisoner 
Kills One And 

Woonds Another

Shoots at Two Detectives Who 
Were Taking Him to Police 
Headquarters in New York.

Provincial Gov't
Sessions ClosedC. N. R, Line From 

Antigonish To 
Sydney Now Clear

Halifax Express, Stalled Since 
Tuesday, Shovelled Out of 
Snow Yesterday.

By-Election h 
Kent Riding Set 

For February 2

James Murdoch, Minister of 
Labor, Will Contest This 
Riding. '

Montreal Jan. 6—Fpund dead with 
a bullet wound behind the ear, seated 
ln a chair with his head leaning on 
the table, Tricoli Vicenso, 40, Italian 
restaurant keeper of 196 Demontigny 
street. In the Bast End of this city, 
was found by a constable who had 
been told of a shooting affray at 
address this afternoon.

Investigation showed that Vicenso 
had been murdered by a shot fired at 
him point blank, his hair having been 
staged by the expioekm. The police 
are at a lees for the motive, as money 
and valuables' were found in the 
clothes of the dead man.

The body had been seen for some 
time before the police were notified, 
its attitude being so natural that foal 
play had not been suspected. No 
clues have so far been found.

Legislature Wfll Not Convene 
Before February 23 — No 
By-Elections This Month.

New York, Jan. 6—fifty persons,
within 260 toot of toe West 128th 
Street police station tonight, 
negro prisoner shoot and Ml acting 
detective Sergeant Wm. A. Miller and 
mortally wound Detective Francis J. 
Buckley, after they had arrested the 
negro for felonious »trmH in the coo- 
fusion which followed too

saw a

Narrowly Escape 
Death From Gas 

Fumes Poisoning

Arrival of Neighbors ^eved 
Mother and Two Children 
from Asphyxiation.

will proceed to 8L John Friday 
tag to take put a a conference there 
in the afternoon with representatives 
of the City of St. John relative to 
hydroelectric development and toe cur
rent requirements of St. John.

On Wednesday the members of the 
New Brunswick Power Commission

Gov’t Considered 
Possible Means

of Taxation
Sydney, N. 3-, Jan. 6—After betas 

blocked fra nearly three day. by huge 
drift* In and around Antigonish, the 
C. N. R. line was cleared this after
noon and the Halifax express, which 
has been hung up for oxer seventy- 
two hours, continued Its Journey to
wards Sydney, and la expected here 
shortly after midnight.

Heavy «now is tailing tonight oxer 
Eastern Noxa Scotia, hut « la hoped 
by continued plowing to keep raflway 
traffic moving.

The t*o detect treeOttawa, Jan. (-(Canadian Press)— 
The writ for the bye-election la the 
Constituency of Kent, made recent by 
tho elevation of A. B. MoColg to the 
Senate, was leaned this

ïKKVïassHS
cuffed between them. Suddenly the 
prisoner stepped beck and toed two 
shot# at Miller who fall to the aw. 
xralk. Berkley tori Jast drewTw. 
volver when the negro fired 
blank at him and he too, nnlTnnaad. 
dropping hin gan.

Miller died n few minute* after he- 
2? J"*®0 *° th® Harlem Hbsptt*. 
Buckley, though fast Iralng coudons- 
ness, told police ™»pf*tn Hunt tl 
name of the man who aim* ae* mi

Were Enlightened on the 
Subject by Prof. Kieratead 
of U. N. B.

were at Seasee, estimating the require
ments of that town and vicinity in toe

„ . _ evening by
CoL O, M. Blggar, chief electoral or* 
«cer. Jan. 19 will be the nomination 
dayand the election will he held on 
February t John A. Walter, K. <j_ 
Chatham, has been appointed return-

event of the coostroctioa of a trans-
mission line from St. John to Mono-
ton

Hon. J. B. Hethertogton, Provin
cial Secretary Treasurer, win leave 
shortly for Hot Springs, Ark., to spend 
some time for the benefit of his health.

Feb » Is said to be the fcrileet 
possible date for ehe opening of the

Murderous Assault 
Made On fireman

Toronto, Jan. 5—“The children are 
unconscious aid I am going, too.” 
This message followed by the sound 
of a body falling on the floor, was 
received over the telephone by P. J. 
Well at bis office here. The voice 

his wife's. Hastily instructing 
thn office staff to telephone -erttin 
neighbors, he started for his home, 
four miles away. The neighbors 
broke into toe house and found Mrs. 
Woti and her two children partially 

^asphyxiated by fumes from a defect- 
WpB fnrnace-jhjre. Woll lying

Quick action of neighbors anl pliy- 
fiicfaae effected the resuscitation of 
all three. They wifi probably m- 
cover.

Fredericton, Jan. 6—The January 
session of the Provincial Government, 
which dosed tonight at a late hour, 
had some of the time devoted to con
sideration of possible means of taxa
tion. Dr. W. C. Keirstead, of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, a recogniz
ed authority on assessment and econ
omics on general was in lengthy con
ference with the government.

Two Moncton dlegatione, who were 
heard one composed of 8. 8. Ryan ex 
M. P. P, and A. B. Trites asking for 
financial assistance for thq expansion 
of the business of ths Moncton Co-oper
ative creamery, and a civic delegation 
on unemployment which suggested 
that a further grant for housing be 
given.

ister of Labor, wfll contest this riding.

Bandits Rob House 
of Ex-Chid of 

Dorn. Detectives

Colonel Winter 
Retires As Ass’t 

Adj’t General

legislature with the probability that Montreal, Jan. &—P. Diamond, an 
employe of the fire department, to at 
present lying in the hospital in a criti-

the opening wfll not take place until 
the week following or later.

Contrary to what had been expect* 
ed, Premier Poster said tonight that 
there would be no statement at tots 
meeting with regard to the dates for 
by-elections in Kings, Madawsaka «ad 
8L John County, except that there 
would be no by-elections this month.

The
ed shortly before midnight tonigfit

r
Fear For Safety

rat «edition, following a monterons
assault made 
b&ndtte, who etabbed him to 
ach aad abdomen.

him by two masked 
thytoro-Montreal, Jan. 6—The house of Qon-

97q*st!°Habort* D°m'°"

valuables to the extent of ILMO*No! 
bjdy wee at home at the Itme, and the 
tbmrea took advantage of the (hot to 
boldly emaeh In the front door a 

— of revolvers, handcuffs. ete_ 
wore among ehe urtloies stolen.

Ottawa,.Jan. 6—After 41 years of 
military service. Colonel C. F. Winter, 
a very popular officer with a die 
tlnxnlshed career, is retiring from bin 
poaltion ns Assistant Adjutant Gener
al, and has been granted the honorary 
rank of Brigadier General. He wee 
military secretary to both flir Sam 
Hughes aad Sir Hdward Ken».

STUCK ON JEWELRY 
Vancouver, R c. Jan. 6—Jewelry 

valued at 11,000 was stolen from the 
show window of Robert McDonald, 
Limited, this morning. The thief 
smashed the plate glass window and 
took ererythlng within reach.

the
Ion of the gorerement clon- KioL with a cargo of toon ore aad 

rarryiag a crew of * men. ton 
la the North Sea Dec. 17. The 
was an Iron screwPersisted h of 1»

Abusing Stock
LIBERALS DESERVE CREDIT FOR

RESTORING PARTY GOVERNMENT
WILL ASK PARLIAMENT TO LEGALIZE 
TWO BODIES OF METHODISTS IN CANADA

Oldest Resident of 
British Columbia 
Dead At 110 Years

Appeal To Canadians 
To Help Save The 

Starving Children

Youth of 20 Got Despqndent 
and Committed Suicide by 
Hanging from Beam.

y

Montreal, Jan. 6—“There It one 
thing for which the Liberate deserve 

* said Hon. Robert Rogers who
I****?"* h*ra‘° “• "nd •* th* 're* '«S- On the othra hand, the Liberal, 
the Liberals deserve credit for res- had maintained their organisation and

«L SFSrzsrthe otuw*
In the Borden Government u at]on on ans ride, end tack of "it on 

especially keefi on Jhe «abject of n the other. Judging" hy that experience 
Conesrratly convention. He has met Mr. Bogere bebevee that a rtammii 
partisane triad Toronto, St. John and 

. HaUfy in ttod city who have enpeadf

ed themeelvee as fcvonhl* to the Idea.
Mr. Rogers «aid the frame tloa of the 

Onlna Government had canned the old

Ottawa, Jam. 6—(Canadian Preen)—
Goderich, (tot, Jen. t-Wtotom O* ^

berg of toe various congregations, 
application for charter, which to 
ing before the next session of Partis- 
Moment, wfll prove of Interest inas
much ae It tea request to legalise two 
bodies of the Methodist Church in

along the same lines as toe Wertesen 
Methodist Church in Britain and too 
United States.

the Gorernm^ «ilHUrapîto STSJST ^ u'YnrAv^T, ^ «•
tien to he devoted to Brittah or other! foar eKîT'eirttem n'ro™e1 <” «*• Mooffloretloa et the
fritaf rag-freuonn. ~ to

en, ID years old, committed suicideparty organisation to cease fenetien-
sooght would giro Ms charehtowaalitf 

a school to own and acquire real estate

e enjoy powers simitar to thosecoo Ten
organ lx-oomplate enjoyed by other ehareh bodies

Ills
proriactal tagtatotloa Is also
sought to give the ehareh thetire van tloa would restore the rid

tel right, are
£ m
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